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when b heat Oklahoma'. Pnnni.
Dobson in both hurdle races.

The Huskers held a 23-1- 3

margin in the field bp winning
two firsts and tying for two
others.

Phil Heidelk, Fairbury senior,
jumped 6-- 1 ft to tie for first place
with Oklahoma's Rober Whidden

Cliff Dale, junior from Falls
City tossed. the shot 49 feet,
inches to continue his undefeated
record.

Coach Ed Weir's team heads
into the Big Seven Meet this
week end with a -3 record.

Coach J. G. (Jake) Geier's Ne
braska gymnasts, undefeated un
til last week's meets, picked up a
win over Navy Pier of Illinois
while losing to the University of
Iowa in meets at Iowa City Sat
urday.

It was the first Husker win over
the Navy team since competition
began between the two teams.

An improving NU wrestling
squad handed the Minnesota
Golden Gopners their second loss
of the season, 16-1- 5, on the Coli
seum mats Saturday night.

Ed Husmann's pinning of Wfllis
Wood of the invading team
sparked the win. Wood was previ-
ously unbeaten.

Darrell Adamson, 130-pou- nd

NU grappler, absorbed his first
defeat of the season.

Pioneer House Rompt
Pioneer House clinched at least

a tie tfk the championship of
league III with their tenth straight
victory a . 62-- 35 shellecking of
Farm House.

The Aggies kept within range
only during the initial canto, but
after that 14-- 8 frame, they were
never in contention. Gene Bjork-li- n

and Bill Lawless led the way
for the rampaging Pioneers with
19 and 16 points, respectively.
Dwight Jundt topped the Farm-
ers with 11, followed by Jack
Aschwege's ten.

Cornhusker Co-o- p proved the
busiest of the teams over the
weekend, taking the floor three
times and walking off twice with
victories. They snowed under
Sigma Alpha Mu, 62-- 24 with
Harry Wray garnering 16 points
to ten by Sammie Earl Marcus

l-- M Scoreboard
Fraternity "A"

Hhnm Alpha Kpslloa ! PM Gamma Delta SO
Keta Bhtma Pel 7 . (llama Alpha Ma to
Commnker Oo-- Is Brow Palace i
Pioneer Hooaa S FarMeom St
Comhaflker Co-o- p St . . . Slhrma Alpha Ma t
Theta XI SO PM Delta Thee St
Beta Theta PI M ... Alpha Oamnaa Kh SS
Phi Kappa Pl 8 Kappa ritema
Beta Nhrma Pal M . , Cornhmlter Co-o- p It
Bhrma CM SS Sterna Alpha KpeHoa S
Alpha Tea Omega 80 . Fttgma Nn SI
Delta Taa Delta SS Mem Alpha Krffll M
Acacia 80 Phi Kappa PM M
Thetn Xi 42 Keta Beta Taa
Taa Kappa Kptllnn R Tiorrla Horn IS
Alpha Camma Hho t (forfeit!

Delta rpilloa 0
Fraternity "B"

Beta Slema Pal S Pioneer Vamm IT
PI Kappa Phi St Acacia SS
Alpha Tan Omega 42 Sigma Alpha llon 84
Rtama Oil 24 Phi Rarnma Delta IS
Nigma Chi 24 phi Gamma Delta 28
Hlgmg Phi Knrilon 4S Mama, Na IS

and then edged a fighting Brown
Palace out 80-2- 9. Rmtpv stur-v-.

Courtmy Lincoln Star
TOP NEBRASKA DIVER . . . Gene (SHp) Cotter, sophomore
flipper, leads Nebraska's divers with' four dual meet victories so
far this season. vCoach Web Emery's Scarlet mermen face Iowa
State in the Coliseum pool Saturday in their final dual meet of
the season prior to the Big: Seven swimming championships at
Norman, Okla. on March 6-- 7.

Phi Delts Take Favorite's
Rifle Shoot; Delts, DU's,

Role In IM
Pioneers Bid

i Bins
Nebraska's basketball end truck

teams suffered defeats from Mis- -
sourl end Oklahoma, respectively,
in Saturday night action, while
the wrestlers won, 16-1- 5 over
Minnesota, and the gymnasts split
even, winning from Navy Pier
of Illinois and losing to Iowa

The Missouri Tigers gained un-
disputed possession of third place
in tne Big bevcn basketball race
as they beat Nebraska, 60-5- 9, at
Columbia ssaturday night.

Nebraska's Bill Johnson scored
23 points to capture game honors,
but the steady playing of the
Tigers gave Nebraska their eighth
defeat. Center Bob Reiter hit the
basket for 14 points to lead his
Missouri teammates.

The Missouri engers stayed
ahead of the Cornhusker s
throughout the first three quar-
ters, but Nebraska tied the score
twice in he fourth period.

In the first quarter the earns
played nip and tuck basketball
with Missouri staying ahead,
17-1- 6. Missouri got hot in the
second quarter, pulling away
from Nebraska 35-3- 0 by halftime.

Nebraska came back in the
third period to narrow the margin
to 44-4- 2, but the Missouri team
managed to stay ahead with a

48-4- 4 advantage at the end of the
quarter.

The Tigers' speed and accuracy
!S-htl-

nig

the 4b8Sket aid off,,i!

ahead of Nebraska and ended the
game by a seven-poi- n margin,

Nebraska cindermen dropped
tieir final dual indor track and

'field meet to Oklahoma, 60-4- 4,

Saturday on the Memorial Stad-
ium indoor oval.

"We need e lot of other im-
provements in the running
events," Coach Ed Weir said,- as
his team fell short of first in
track events.

Dan Tolman, Nebraska hurdle

NU Tennis
Men Begin
Workouts

By NORM VEITZER
Sports Staff Writer

Coach Ed Higgenbotham's Ne-
braska tennis enthusiasts began
work-ou- ts Monday Feb. 22 in
preparation for the 1953 season.
The squad will Open the current
season against Wichita Uni-
versity on April 2.

Mike Holyoke and Tom Har-
rington are the only lettermen
returning to bolster this year's
squad. Both Holyoke and Har-
rington were number one anti
two men on last years team.

The Cornhusker teams hopes
received a severe blow "when
John Tatom, number three man
on the 1952 crew, dropped school.
Tatom's prowess was heavily
counted on this year. Frank Red-
man, a member of the 1951 net
squad, has returned to the Ne-

braska courts.
Other men returning to the net

wars are freshman numeral win-
ners Don Isherwood and Jim Col-
lins. Following close behind these
men in contention for the varsity
spots are Roy Colson, Jim Camp-
bell, Warren Andrews, Stu
Reynolds and Al Grove. The five
varsity positions are to be decided
by a ladder tournament.

The highlight of the tennis sea-
son will be a six day journey to
the Suothlands. The netters will
open against Wichita on April 2,
and on the following days com-
pete against Oklahoma and
Southern Methodist. They will
end the trip on April 6 against
Oklahoma A&M. -

Tennis Schedule
April J Wichita rnWenKr at Wichita, Kan.
April S Oklahoma I'nivtnltr al Norman
Aril 4 Southern Mcthodlrt at Tallat. T.April 6 Oklahoma A&M at Stillwater
April 11 Omaha I'ltfrtrslty al Lincoln
April 17 Waihbtirn at Topka, Kannu
April 18 Kanm UnlTcmttj' at Iawmwa
April t4 firlnncll at Grlimell, la.
April in Iowa state at Ama
Mar I Kanm ITnltantty at Umb
Mar T Kaatai State at Lincoln
Mar IS Omaha I'nlrerrltr at Omaha
Mar in Colorado I'nWmltr at Lincoln

, Mar t2-- Confmace Mt at Am, la.

o

Phi Delta Theta will rest in the
favorite's roles as the 1953 intra-
mural rifle-shooti- ng shoot-of- fs get
under way this Friday, Feb. 27.
Owning five straight victories, the
league I title and the four top
single-gam- e scores, the Phi Delts
will be cast as definite favorites to
cop the champion-
ship.

Stranger things have happened,
however, and the Phi Delts will
have to be at their best all the
way to' replace the 1952 champ-
ions, the "Hot-Shots- ", who ran
away with last year's tourney.

Inter-Varsi- ty will be the first
obstacle for the favorites to clear.
The V men will face the Phi
Delts in the tourney opener Friday
at 5 p.m. in the Military Science
range. Inter-Varsi- ty wound up the
regular season in fifth place in
league II, but have been turning

in more impressive scores as the
season progresses.

Besides the Phi Delts, three
other undefeated league champ-
ions hold down strategic berths in
the 16-te- single - elimination
tournament.

Delta Tau Delta, winning league
II with a 5-- 0 mark, will open their
portion of the tourney on Wednes-
day, March 11 against Tau Kappa
Epsilon while league III winner
with a 4-- 0 record, Delta Upsilon,
will lace rugged Beta Theta Pi In
the opening round on Friday,
March 6.

Pioneer House, tops in league IV
with a 3- -0 mark, will be tested by
Navy ROTC on Wednesday, March
4.

The tourney will be run off in
15 days with a single match
scheduled at 5 p.m. on each of the
days. Second-roun- d action begins

The select group of undefeated
intramural basketball teams lost
another member Thursday night
as Sigma Chi followed the current
fashion and dropped isigma mi
Epsilon, 38-3- 3. It was the first
loss in ight contests for the Sig
Eps and left only six

teams still in action.
Sigma Chi. which suffered an

early-seas- on setback at the hands
of the Sig Eps and which only
two days before had oeen inor-ough- ly

whacked by Alpha Tau
Omega, reached a new peak for
their seasonal play. It was their
eighth victory in ten games and
gave them new nope in tne conr
ine nlavoffs.

Trailing the favorites for more
than three quarters, the Sigs kept
the margin close and once they
captured the lead, they never
cave it back.

Both outfits were cold the first
half with the exception of Sig Ep
Pat Mellette, whose eight counters
led the losers to a 20-1- 6 intermis-
sion lead. Other than Mallette,
no one could hit consistently as
the Sig Eps maintained a meager
margin throughout.

The third stanza saw the fa
vorites spurt into a seven-poi- nt

bulge, only to watch the bigs
whittle it back to a single coun-
ter. From a 23-- 22 Sig Ep advan-
tage, the two teams battled on
even terms with the Sig Eps scor-
ing first and then seeing the Sigs
narrow the count to that one
Doint.

It began to appear that the Sigs
would never take the lead. When
trailing one point, they missed
shots of all description and when
the score was knotted, they missed
just as consistently at the free-thro- w

line. It was in the la'tter
department that it seemed the
game would be lost for the Sigs.
Ineffectual all the way, they man-
aged to sink only eight of 26
tosses.

Entering the final canto, the
Sig Eps were still in the lead by
a 28-- 27 margin. The next three
minutes were a repetition of the
third quarter as the Sigs bungled
every opportunity to grab the
lead.

The ice was finally broken,
however, as Sam Bell hit from
the corner to up the Sigs to a 31-- 30

margin. From that point on,
it was all Sigma Chi. Although
the Sigs Eps never trailed more
than two points until the last
minute, the winners appeared
stronger and looked capable of
withstanding any threat, which
they did.

Mallette and Bell shared indi
vidual scoring honors with 11

while Bill Anderson of the losers
was right behind with ten. Davei
Brandon notched an additional
nine for the Sig Eps and Ben
Leonard and Larry Dunning each
garnered eight for the winning
cause.

Meanwhile, undefeated P h i
Kappa Psi and Pioneer House, the
last two among fraternity "A" out-

fits, continued to pad their sea-
sonal records.

Phi Psi's Hold String
The Phi Psi's rang up their

eleventh straight win via a 63-4- 9

decision over Kappa Sigma. There
was no question asto the final
outcome in this fray although the
outclassed Kappa Sigs kept the
tally surprising close all the way.

The victory gave the Phi Psi's
undisputed claims of the league
II championship with one game
remaining. The loss all but elimi-
nated the Kappa Sigs from play-
off action.

Four Phi Psi's carried the bulk
of their scoring. Bob Bachman
led the way with 21 counters fol-
lowed by Larry Anderson with
18, Don Frei with 11 and Bob
Reynolds with ten. Buck Everett
topped the losers with 14 count-
ers, closely followed by Ed Berg
with 13 and John Gibbons with
ten.
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Husker Gymnastics, Swimming,
Track Teams Set For Action

carrying the greatest extent Of its ieue 111

might in the field events, willilJI"" J'?

scoring leaders for the winners
while Del Merritt topped uie
losers with 10.

Theta XI outscored the Phi
Delts, 19-1- 1 in the first stanza and
then built their margin into a 50--32

victory. Jim Thorson continued
his scoring duties for the Xi's with
20 counters while Louie Roper led
the Phi Delts with 16.

Delta Tau Delta kept its playoff
hopes alive with a surprising 35-2- 9

win over defending champion Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon. The victory
upped the Delt record to 8-- 6 and
placed them only a game behind
Phi Gamma Delta in fourth place.

It was a see-sa- w battle all the
way until the final three minutes.
Both teams owned impressive
margins at one time during the
fray but neither could maintain
them. Going into the fial frame,
the Delts sported a 27-- 26 lead,
shaky at this point, but five min-
utes later they were roaring to-

wards victory.
Chuck Tomsen led the Delts

with 13 points while Tom Cushing
topped the defending champs with
11.

Theta Chi took over undisputed
first place in League IV by crush-
ing its chief rival for the league
crown, Zeta Beta Tau, by a 42-- 26

score. The decision was never in
doubt after B tnrrirl nutnrul smar
ter that saw the Chi's running to
a margin.

Fred Loncacre tfilliprt nm
half his teams points as he led the
winners witn counters. Len
Singer topped the Zetes with a
nine-poi- nt total.

Sigma Chi "B returned to the
top of the League V fold with a
24-- 23 squeeze past Phi Gamma
Delta "B". It was thf KPuonVi win
in nine starts for the defending
fraternity "B" champions and
dropped the Weeji Fijis into a
second place tie with Sigma Phi"
Epsilon "B" who trounced Sigma

Georee Barlow nf tr.
all scorers with 11 while Larry
oaiuon topped tne junior Sigs
with six.

Aloha Tau Cmcra "Tt' j.HmK
into a tie for fourth and fifth in
tne same league by stifling the
Sie Aloha Rapc 49-4- 4 TV... T..
Bees are currently deadlocked
wim tneir nvai at the 4-- 5 mark.

It WBS a rasp Of B laei-nimr- tar uuui i.v.. A

splurge that carried the Taus to
meir victory. Trailing 21-- 22 at
halftime and nwnins a rani ?mt
third-quart- er lead, the Tau Bees
erupted for 10 in the fourth while
limiting their opponents to a lowly

Ken Kuni-- s with m mi- - v wiu mat;Baily with 11 led the winning Taus
rvjinc ijenms jsmitn topped thelosers with 12.

Other Rnnrevs cow T; tjv.:
ivccpuig meir piayon nopes

alive with a surprising 32-2- 5 win
over Acacia while Beta Sigma PsiB keot on th hwi nf tv... i- -i- wa. Wit JtOU"ers in league

.
VII by trouncing Pi- -

fit, nn T T unit n

Main Feature Clock
(Sehednln Furnhihed by Theavtera)

Varsity: "Ijist of u r
anches." 1:19. 3:26. wn
9.47
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Truly Fair (fair)
Tempting Touch natnmfy
Candle Clow (medium) '

Gay 'vTIiinper (deep natural
Sun Fmliei (tan)

limp into Kansas City Friday
morning with a 3-- 1 dual meet
record The Big Seven indoor
track and field championship is
at stake.

Preliminaries will be held Fri-
day, with final events Saturday.

Men picked as most likely to
pick up points for Coach Ed;ni r nl tarWeir's thin crew are Darrel More-r- n I USllQ "hi WinS

While the Husker cage team is
playing its home finale against
Oklahoma Saturday night, Ne-
braska gymnastics, swimming and
indoor track squads will be com- -
peting in important meets.

Coach Jake Geier's once-beat- en

NU gym squad travels to Boulder,
Colo, for its final meet of the sea-
son, the Rocky Mountain Invita-
tional meet.

' The Scarlet is defending cham
pion of the ge meet, and
hopes to promote a repeat per
formance.

Leading point-gette- rs on the
Cornhusker squad are Tom Kidd,
Max Kennedy, Danny. Fogel, Don
Hodge and Chuck Spragu?.

Coach Web Emery's NU swim-
mers meet the Iowa State Cy-

clones in their final dual meet of
the season Saturday at 4 p.m. in
the Coliseum pool. Cal Bentz leads
the Scarlet scorers, closely fol-

lowed by Gene Cotter, Jerry Des-

mond and Jack Greer.
Coach Ed Weir's Cornhusker

trackmen, who suffered a 60-- 44

loss Saturday night in the East
Stadium oval at the hands of the
Oklahoma Sooners, leave this
week for their final indoor cinder
appearance of the season.

The hapless Nebraska squad,

enholtz led the Coco's this time
with 12 points while Palaeer Bill
Moats equaled that production.

Jornhuskers third rontrtt
proved too much they dropped a
zi-D- U aecision to Beta Sigma Psi.
The Beta Sig victory kept them
in Second clarp in Wmio TTT enrl
mathematically within range of a
ue ior me lop spot.

Spike Dannehl and Bill Renner
led the Beta Sies with Ifi
counters, respectively. Wray
ioppea tne coco's with six.

The Beta Sigs also saw more
action. Thev ran un the Intra.
mural season's top single-gam-e
toxai wnne Blasting Sigma Alpha
Mu, 78-3- 0. Their 78 counters sur--
Dassed thl nrpvinne iiK cf "77

set by the Ramblers In early sea
son.

Dannehl was n (fain thn ln&rllncr
scorer in this Beta Sig fray, gar-
nering a creditable 25 points. He
was only backed un bv Dick
Huebner and Hugh Oliver who
each Dotted 19. Earl Marcus
the only Sammie hope as he col
lected 1Z.

Beta Theta Pi nnr! Tht Yi
continued their battle fnr mnH
place in league II by easily stop
ping Aipna uamma Kho and Phi
Delta Theta, respectively. Their
Victories left them tied for thi
runnerup position with 7- -5 marks,
each with two contests remain
ing.

The Betas ran ud a 16-- 1 first- -
quarter bulge and were never ser-
iously challenged, although the
Aggies managed a total of 17
points in the second canto to nar-
row the gap to 27-1- 8. Final tally
read, 56-3- 3. Ron Smaha with 16

Guadalajara
Summer School

An accredited bilingual sum-
mer school sponsored by Uni-
versity of Guadalajara in co-
operation with Stanford Uni-
versity faculty members will
be held in Guadalajara, Mexi-
co, June 28-A- 8, 1953. Of-
ferings include art, folklore,
history, language, and litera-
ture courses. $225 covers six-wee- ks

tuition, board and room.
Write Prof. Juan B. Rael, Box
K, Stanford University, Calif.
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land and Phil Heidelk, nign
jumpers; Jim Hofstetter and Jim
Sommers, pole vault; Cliff Dale
and Paul Grimm, shot put; Glenn
Beerline and Irving Thode, broad
jump; Dan Tolman, hurdles; Brien
Hendrickson, 440-ya- rd dash; Bob
Fairchild, short sprints; Clayton
Scott, distances.

The Nebraska wrestling team,
16-1- 5 winner over a mighty Min-
nesota squad Saturday night, is
scheduled to see action next at
the Big Seven championship tour-
nament at Norman, Okla. on
March 6-- 7.

Coach Al Partin's grapplers
now boast a record of eight wins
and two losses in dual meets this
season..

Top-not- ch Husker matmen on
the strong squad are Ed Hus-man- n,

Darrell Adamson, Don
Bean and Perry Leitel.

on Monday, March 16 and the
semi-fina- ls on Monday, March 23
and Tuesday, March 24. The final
match of the tournament is sched-
uled for Wednesday, March 25.

Tournament brackets, Including
the scheduled dates, are posted on
the bulletin boards in both the
Military Science Building and the
Physical Education building. Team
managers are responsible for
knowing the schedule and showing
up on time.

In charge of the shoot-of- fs is
Sgt. Kissack, Military Science in-

structor. He will be in charge of
the range on all match dates and
will do the tourney scoring.

Final league standings:
League I

Phi Helta Theta 0

Acacia
Theta XI a.s
Navy nOTC
Tu Kappa Kpsilon 3

Ielta Sigma Thi 0-- 5

League II
lMla Tau Delta 5--0

Bluma Chi 1

Kisma Nu 2

Beta Theta Pi , . .2-- s

1.3
Oelta fiiama Pi 0--8

Penning Rin 2

Slrma Alpha Mb
Phi Gamma Delta 4

League IV
Pioneer House 0

Hiama Phi Kpsllon 1

Alpha (iatnma Kho
A Mm'a Club 8

Pi Kappa Phi . o- -i

Law School Crown
Phi Delta Phi, College of Law

honorary, defeated Delta Theta
Phi, another law honorary, 36-2- 7,

Thursday night in the Coliseum
in a basketball game to determine
the 1953 law school champion-
ship.

Prof. Harry Foster and Ray
Svehla led their Fiddly Phee
mates to the victory, which en-

ables the club to receive the
trophy and championship honors.

Clair Johnson, Guy Curtis and
Prof. Dwight Morgan of the Delta
Thets sparked first half play for
the Delta Thets, wno knotted the
count at 16-a- ll at intermission.
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max ractor irw you smooth.
feather-ligh-t make-u- p

applied with a puffIif fi I!
u I I B a'

FOR QUICK

Creme r"uti is a new kind of
make-u- p ... a creamy blend
of make-u- p base and face
powder applied with a puff.
Smooths on like powder. . . stays
on Hke cream ... is smoother than
either. Creme Puff never Bakes,
cakes or turns orangey ... is
everything you need for a

t

perfect complexion ...
in one precious compact
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